March 20, 2020

Friday of the Third Week of Lent
MARK 12:28-34
Greatest Commandment
Reflection by Shelly Kelly (https://catholicmom.com/2020/03/20/daily-gospel-reflection-formarch-20-2020/)
This commandment brings us closer to God than any other. Every lesson begins and ends with
God’s love for us and our ability to take that love and share it outward.
A third-grade catechism lesson about the greatest commandment involves cutting a piece of
paper into a circle and drawing how we love God on one side and how we love our Neighbor on
the other side. The lesson helps children understand that this commandment is like a two-sided
coin. You cannot have one without the other. You cannot show love to God without also
showing love to your neighbor.
Children learn to say “I love you” primarily from their parents, and they develop an
understanding of what love is over the course of a thousand different interactions in their life.
Indeed, to love is an action — great or small — that shows we want the best for another person,
even above our own self-interests.
Our neighbor is all of humankind; every interaction we experience is an opportunity to love.
With love, we can soar to the highest of heights. With love, we can share the deepest sorrow.
When our actions are rooted in love, when we are filled with love for God, that love pours out to
one another.
We live in a world that is quick to judge, quick to respond, and in some venues — especially
online — we distance ourselves from recognizing that the words on the screen belong to a real
person, another of God’s children, different from us, but same in that they are loved by God. We
all want to be seen, accepted, loved. If we love our neighbor, then we must love them even and
especially in the toughest, hardest moments of our lives and theirs, because this is the lesson’s
final test.

Ponder:
What would you draw on your two-sided coin to remind yourself of the Greatest
Commandment? Meditate on the great love you have for God and be conscious of that love
pouring from you today as you interact with others, even in the more difficult moments.

Pray:
Lord, in every opportunity, let me be mindful of my great love for You through my daily
interactions. Let me love my neighbor, as I love You, with all my soul, mind, and strength

Friday Lenten Recipes
From the website: Simple Catholic Living. (www.simplecatholicliving.com)
Do you find it challenging trying to come up with meatless meals each Friday of Lent that
doesn’t consist of fish or pizza? I do. And for our family, we don’t eat meat on any Friday of the
year, so it can be particularly difficult to not fall into a rut of eating the same thing every week.
So, to spark some ideas for you here’s a small list of our favorite meatless recipes:
Macaroni and Cheese
Honey Baked Lentils
Egg Balls
Peas and Macaroni
Five Can Soup

Veggie Omelet
Potato Pancakes
Beans and Macaroni
Ratatouille
Vegetarian Lasagna

Click this link (or enter into your search bar) to find the recipes listed here:
http://www.simplecatholicliving.com/uncategorized/ten-meatless-meals-for-lent
Other meal ideas would include, eggplant Parmesan; tuna casserole; cereal or other meatless
breakfast food (such as pancakes, french toast, oatmeal – who says you can’t have breakfast for
dinner?!); veggie burgers and vegetarian chili.
What are your favorite vegetarian and/or meatless meals for Lent? Email your recipes to
crecalvertcity@gmail.com. In the future, we may put together a Parish Cookbook!

